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BEYOND THE GLAM
IN SOUTH BEACH

POCKETS OF OLD
IN NEW KEY WEST

B Y N E C E E R E G I S
G L O B E C O R R E S P O N D E N T

B Y J O H N N Y D I A Z
G L O B E S T A F F

MIAMI — South Beach has been a hot and
hyped destination for more than a decade, and
sometimes it’s hard to separate the glam from
the good. I’ve spent the past 10 winters in
South Beach, from four to six months at a time,
and over the years I’ve compiled an unofficial
‘‘Best of South Beach’’ list for guests. The premise is it’s easy to find the high-profile, newest,
hottest, glitziest places, but harder to find
where the locals like to go. So here, in addition
to my favorite restaurants, are some helpful
tips about the neighborhood, the beach, and
other things the usual tourist might miss. Welcome to my other hometown.
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OWAKI - KULLA/CORBIS (TOP), BOB KRIST/CORBIS

Expect lots of company at two iconic spots: Ocean Drive in
South Beach, top, with its Art Deco buildings and great
people-watching, and Mallory Square in Key West, known
for sensational sunsets and other more curious sights.

KEY WEST, Fla. — You’re on a quest to find the old
Key West, the one before Starbucks, Banana Republic,
and CVS dropped their commercial anchors into this colorful tropical bohemia. Then you see a sign, maybe the
sign, that seems to point the way.
‘‘A last little piece of old Key West,’’ reads a rooftop
banner above the Schooner Wharf Bar, a weathered watering hole covered in fish netting.
The place has the look and feel of an old fishing boat
or a tiki hut on Gilligan’s Island with its tattered stools
and tables. It feels almost like any South Florida waterfront bar, with small boats slung from the ceiling, license
plates, and a jukebox with Bonnie Raitt and the Dave
Matthews Band.
Regulars and visitors make toasts, swap stories, and
listen to the waves lap at the historic seaport. Then you
notice something in your peripheral vision — the first of
many such sightings.
A brown hen appears outside the bar’s rocky back lot
and stalks along William Street with a seeming carefree,
don’t-mess-with-me attitude, similar to the early pioneers
and longtime Conchs (what natives are called here).
Duval Street, the city’s main thoroughfare, is rife with
bars, T-shirt shops, For Sale signs, and notices like ‘‘AmerKEY WEST, Page M5

DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CAPE ANN

STOCKBRIDGE

Peaceable kingdom

A last go-round

Main Street, N.E.

Meander the paths through pine and bamboo
stands, past waterfalls and flowers, at the Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens. M8

For a sightseeing cyclist, the roads along the periphery of Gloucester, Rockport, and Annisquam are a salty breeze in the fall. M11

Norman Rockwell and the Guthries (Woody
and Arlo) pursued their arts and crafts in this
little universe in the Berkshires. M11
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BUDGET TRAVEL SERVICES
135
165
189
189
319

SCAND 209
DAR/EBB 389
DXB
359
DKR
465
BKK
385
JNB
410
HKG
299
LAD
575
AKL/SYD 569
ADD
535
NBO
419
Call for Business Class Discount Fares
Email: BUDGETTRAVEL@VERIZON.NET
One-way fares based on RT. Restrictions apply. Taxes are extra.
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Bos/Bermuda NY/Caribbean

866-695-5200 • 212-695-5200

LON
PAR
FRA
GVA/ZRH
TLV

O S T O N

549.00 $599.00

$

10-Night

HELEN CAPRA

OWNER, CRUISE SPECIALIST

NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES

1-800-213-7777

CRUISEBARGAINS.COM

MOROCCO HOLIDAYS
IMPERIAL CITIES
8 Days/
6 Nites

IN-DEPTH

Best Prices For
Private Tours/
Family

$1385

15 Days/
13 Nites

$2085

P/P Dble, R/T air NYC, 4 Star Hotels, Transfers, Night In Tent
Sightseeing, Two Meals Daily, Guaranteed Departures
Special Prices for Students/Groups

Call For
New Years
DEC 27
Package

royal air
maroc

Call For Information/Brochure

Oussaden Tours 800-206-5049
www.oussadentours.com

JEFF GOLDBERG/ESTO PHOTOGRAPHICS

The futuristic Publix market designed by Carlos Zapata and colorful lifeguard stands relieve a South Beach Art Deco overload.

Take a self-guided tour of the fun and funky
º SOUTH BEACH

Continued from Page M1
are the LARGEST and
*“We
the CHEAPEST seller of

* The Nation’s #1

Family Owned
Cruise Only Agency

cruises in the Country.
If we weren’t the CHEAPEST
we wouldn’t be the LARGEST!”
We Deeply Discount
“America’s Leading Cruise Broker”™
Every Cruise!

Buy Your Cruise
Wholesale!

We have the lowest prices of any travel agency in the country! MAKE US PROVE IT!
• Europe from
only $759pp
• 2006 Bermuda
Now On Sale!
• Alaska from
only $489pp

CVC CHALLENGE!

Oceania
Cruises

Crystal
Cunard

Shop all the well-known Internet
providers or any other cruise
Celebrity
seller in the country… STOP
We’re aggressively seeking
Windstar
your business. If you don’t book
Radisson
with us, YOU’LL PAY TOO MUCH!
Discount Quote Line Call for our Special
We Make
Purchase Rates
Deals Happen!
Open 7 Days & Eves
Princess

800–231–7447

WE’RE THE AGENCY THAT
PEOPLE WHO CRUISE “USE”

Carnival
Seabourn
Holland America
Royal Caribbean

• 7 Day
Caribbean from
only $369pp
• 3/4/5 Night
Getaways from
only $209pp

Wholesale Website
Book Online 24 / 7

www.cruisevalue.com

Proud Sponsor of

Anything less is just a trip!

All packages
must be
purchased by
11/17

London Fling

Paris Getaway Rome Getaway

419

*

$

from

$

from

3 nights + air

489

$

*

from

3 nights + air

489*

3 nights + air

1-888-YES-VIRGIN or virgin-vacations.com
Prices are per person, based on double occupancy and a 21-day advance purchase. Purchases within 21 days will incur additional
fees. Prices reflect travel from Boston to Paris or Rome from 11/1-12/15, or 1/6 - 3/25/06; to London 11/1-12/15 and
11/10-3/25/06. *London rate includes airline fuel surcharges. Air carrier used for Paris and Rome will depend on departure
gateway and availability. Weekend surcharges of up to $50 per person each way may apply for travel Thursday - Monday. Air
taxes/Government imposed fees/surcharges which include the September 11th Security Fee of $2.50 per segment are additional.
Other travel periods available at applicable prices. Holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges,cancellation fees, and other restrictions
may apply, and offer is subject to change without notice. Packages may be non-refundable or non changeable. Operated by EEI.

Getting acclimated
Numbered streets run eastwest, between the ocean and the
bay. Named streets run northsouth. The exceptions are Espanola Way, which pops up between
14th and 15th, and Lincoln Road,
between 16th and 17th. Espanola
Way is pedestrian-only between
Washington and Drexel avenues
on weekends. Lincoln Road is a
pedestrian walkway with shops,
restaurants, and the ArtCenter
South Florida. (You can wander in
and out of artist studios most days
and weekend evenings.) Both Espanola and Lincoln host street
fairs or farmers’ markets on Sundays. Ocean Drive is the big tourist
spot that you see in movies and on
TV. Many of the restaurants are
mediocre and overpriced, but it’s
fun to wander and people-watch.
Washington Avenue is the most
fun and funky combination of old
and new, with small high-end
shops, Latin juice bars, shoe repair
places, and a great thrift store.
Collins Avenue has mainly hotels
and residences, though the southern end is becoming overrun with
(yawn) chain stores. The entire
district has terrific Art Deco architecture, though.

Restaurants
In no particular order (many
places add a 15 percent gratuity to
the bill; look before tipping twice):
La Locanda
413 Washington Ave.
305-538-6277
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This small gem is where local folks
go for terrific Italian food with a
low-key, friendly vibe. Don’t miss
the Penne dell’Appennino, an aphrodisiac mix of wild mushrooms
with a touch of truffle oil. The
charming man with the hundredwatt smile darting between the tables is the owner, Francesco Cavaletti. Entrees $9-$23.
Nemo
100 Collins Ave.
305-532-4550
www.nemorestaurant.com
A top-of-the-list expensive place.
Get the citrus-cured salmon rolls
with wasabi mayonnaise or the
sea bass on ginger-laced spinach.
Entrees $25-$39.
Miss Yip Chinese Cafe
1661 Meridian Ave.
305-534-5488
www.missyipchinesecafe.com
A great noodle and martini joint.
Order the Singapore-curry noodles named Miss Yip (with shrimp,
pork, egg, and vegetables) with a
lychee martini and slip into bliss.
Entrees $11-$17.
Lincoln Road Cafe
941 Lincoln Road at Michigan
Avenue
305-538-8066
The best place for good inexpensive Cuban food on the beach. Excellent for breakfast, also open for
lunch and dinner. Definitely eat
outside. Try eggs with ham, Cuban
toast, and café con leche, or a real
pressed Cuban sandwich that is
unlike anything you’ll find in Boston. Breakfast $4-$6.
A La Folie Cafe
516 Espanola Way (between
Drexel and Pennsylvania)
305-538-4484
My favorite casual hangout, day or
night. Thirty varieties of crepes
(savory and sweet) as well as sandwiches, salads, wine, and the best
iced coffee (made with espresso).
Very French, very bohemian —
thus the service is slow, but so
what. Entrees $5-$10.
Sushi Rock
1351 Collins Ave.
305-532-2133
Sit at the bar. Get the spider roll.
Entrees $11-$24.
Rosinella
525 Lincoln Road (near
Pennsylvania)
305-672-8777
Stop here for inexpensive, authentic Italian food with recipes by Mama Rosinella. Try the grilled calamari on mixed greens or the daily
ravioli special. Also excellent
wood-fired thin-crust pizzas. Eat
outside and watch the crowds, or,
when the temperatures drop below, say, 70 degrees, eat inside. Entrees $8-$16.
The Front Porch Cafe
1418 Ocean Drive

305-531-8300
Locals and tourists line up for
huge breakfasts: omelets, breakfast burritos, fresh fruit. Also a
great spot for drinks and peoplewatching in late afternoon. Breakfast $6.25-$8.50.
Pizza Rustica
863 Washington Ave.
305-674-8244
I don’t even like pizza much, but I
drool over thoughts of their large
slices with a multitude of toppings. Perfect for après-beach or
après-nightclub. (They close at 7
a.m.) Other locations at 667 Lincoln Road and 1447 Washington
Ave. Slices $4.
Pita Plus
1049 Washington Ave.
305-695-9222
Make sure you’re at this Israeliowned pita place and no other.
Amazing falafel, hummus, kabobs,
and shawarma, all fresh and
homemade. They even grill the
bread. A funky patio out back, or
sit at tables on Washington Avenue. Sandwiches $5-$15.
Taste Bakery
900 Alton Road
305-695-9930
Diet-tempting pastries, bagels
(Asiago cheese!), smoothies, salads, wraps, coffee, and chai latte.
Hormone and pesticide-free.
Bring your laptop for the free WiFi. Wraps and sandwiches $4-$6.
Tap Tap
819 Fifth St.
305-672-2898
Colorful Haitian restaurant. Perfect if you’re in the mood for
stewed goat or whole steamed fish
with lime sauce. Try a side dish of
spinach and coconut milk. If
you’re lucky, there will be some
live music. Entrees $6-$14.

Hotels
Since I have an apartment, I
don’t stay in hotels, and instead
rely on reports from visiting
friends. (My house rule: You can
spend three nights on my couch.)
Generally speaking, I’d stay off
Ocean Drive if you don’t like latenight rowdiness and noise.
On a budget
Best Western South Beach
1050 Washington Ave.
888-343-1930
www.bestwestern.com
Doubles $95.
The Kent Hotel
1131 Collins Ave.
305-604-5068
www.thekenthotel.com
Doubles $89.
Beachcomber Hotel
1340 Collins Ave.
888-305-4683
Doubles $119.

Great January savings
to the Caribbean

adult!

Bring the beach closer with these
limited time savings.

All prices include roundtrip air, hotel accommodations and roundtrip airport/hotel transfers.
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Aruba

**

per adult

$

Wyndham Aruba Resort, Spa & Casino

$

based onocc.
adult dbl.

6 Nights/7 Days

St. Maarten/St. Martin

Select Disney Value Resorts
Includes: Standard Room + Tickets + Park Hopper Option + Water Park Fun & More Option.
Most nights 1/1/06 – 1/12/06 and 1/16/06 – 2/15/06
Add up to two kids in the same room for $172 per child ages 3-9.

Le Flamboyant Hotel and Resort

$

unitedvacations.com
1.888.328.6877

Offer code: YQS

And be sure you ask about other special rates available most nights February 16 thru March 8, 2006.

Book by December 18! Call 407-939-7863 or your Travel Agent.

CST# 1022229-50
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Prices are good this week only

*Savings based on the per adult non-discounted rate for the same Walt Disney Travel
Company package. **The number of packages available at this rate is limited. No group rates
or other discounts apply. Tickets and options must be used within 14 days of first use.

disneyworld.com

3 nts
From

Divi Little Bay Beach Resort
Kids through age 15 stay free*

®

749
899

Holiday Inn Sunspree Resort Aruba

Contact your local
travel professional

Hotels are rated on a 1 (budget) to 5 (luxury) scale. All-Inclusive indicates all meals and drinks are included in your
vacation price. Departures from Boston. Prices are per person based on double occupancy unless otherwise noted and
reflect applicable savings. Every flying passenger is responsible for the following charges, which are not included in the
prices shown and which vary by itinerary: passenger facility charges of up to $18, air segment fees of $3.20 per
domestic segment, International fees and taxes of up to $78 and the September 11th Security Fee of up to $10. Air
segments may be serviced by United, Ted, United Express carriers Air Wisconsin, Chautauqua Airlines, Mesa, Republic
Airlines, Shuttle America, SkyWest, and Trans States and/or code share partners including US Airways. Weekend,
holiday and/or convention surcharges and blackout dates may apply. *Extra values, including free values, may require
a qualifying purchase. ARUBA: Prices are valid for Wed departures. Holiday Inn price is valid for departures 1/41/18/06 in a standard room. Wyndham price is valid for departures 1/4-1/11/06 in a standard room. ST.
MAARTEN/ST. MARTIN: Prices are valid for Wed departures. Divi price is valid for departures 1/4-2/22/06 in a
beachfront king room. Le Flamboyant price is valid for departures 1/4-2/1/06 in a standard room. Best Price Guarantee
refunds are available when United flights, accommodations and travel dates match exactly between the United
Vacations package and the comparison package. Exact match packages must be reported within 24 hours of purchase
to qualify. For full details on the Best Price policies, visit unitedvacations.com/reservations/bestprice.asp. All offers are
based on availability and are subject to change without
notice. Other restrictions may apply. Please refer to terms and
conditions in a United Vacations brochure for more
information. CST 2009218-20
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Not on a budget
Delano Hotel
1685 Collins Ave.
305-672-2000, 800-606-6090
www.delano-hotel.com
Doubles $450.
The Raleigh Hotel
1775 Collins Ave.
305-534-6300
www.raleighhotel.com
Doubles $325.
Hotel Nash
1120 Collins Ave.
305-674-7800
www.hotelnash.com
Doubles $179.

Other attractions
Lee-Ann Pharmacy
955 Washington Ave.
A good place to get essentials
like a few basic groceries, plus the
newspaper, flip-flops, postcards,
and nail polish. The small wiry
guy watching the door is the owner, Fast Eddie.
Books & Books
933 Lincoln Road
Our local bookstore. Pretty
good for its size, with a small cafe.
The Miami New Times
This free weekly newspaper
has listings for things to do and
see and is in red metal boxes on
many street corners.
Fernandez Fruit Market
1407 Washington Ave.
A slightly disheveled supermarket, but you can order fresh
fruit drinks (including watermelon, papaya, blueberry, apple, carrot, orange) or smoothies for two
to three bucks. Ask for extra ice if
you want it cold, as they generally
use only a few cubes.
Publix
1920 West Ave.
This is the coolest Publix in the
world, designed by architect Carlos Zapata and shaped like a futuristic cruise ship.
Delano Hotel
(See above)
A little glam is sometimes necessary. Check out this hotel with
interior designed by Phillippe
Stark. Wander through the lobby,
out to the back and see the pool.
Splurge for lunch on the patio or
hang with the too-cool crowd at
night at the bar.
Hotel Astor
956 Washington
A great place to have a drink at
the bar off the lobby. Sit outside or
in and watch the green-lighted waterfall wall next to the pool.
Raleigh Hotel
(See above)
The interior bar is a classic but
it’s magical to sit out near the pool
at night beneath the palms and
stars. You’ll pay dearly for the lush
life, but you only live once. (My
last martini cost $18 with tip.
Though with 10 ounces of alcohol,
according to the bartender, it was
like having two.)
Wolfsonian Museum
1001 Washington Ave.
305-531-1001
A museum of art and design
objects from 1885-1945, housed in
a former fur storage building. Admission $7.
Post Office
1300 Washington Ave.
Cool Works Progress Administration-era building with murals
in the lobby.
Beaches
This is a great urban beach,
with a hard-packed surface for
running and biking, areas with
volleyball nets, and a funky array
of decoratively painted lifeguard
shacks. Rent chairs and umbrellas
all along the beach. From 12th to
13th street is predominantly a gay
area. Third Street used to be a
more local and Euro crowd, but
with new hotels along the strip,
you’ll find tourists there as well.
This is a city beach, so leave your
wallet and valuables at the hotel.
Women can go topless anywhere.
Warning
Never step on any grass, in a
park, along the beach, and especially the small strips between the
curb and the sidewalk, as people
here rarely curb their dogs.
Contact Necee Regis, a freelance
writer in Boston and Miami
Beach, at neceeregis@yahoo.com.
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